
COVID Guidance for After School Clubs 
 
From the 17th May step 3 of COVID roadmap will take place. In society additional restrictions are lifting and although only minimal changes to the 
guidance for schools there is an opportunity to consider COVID measure in relation to After School Clubs. 
 
From 12th April, in line with the commencement of step 2 of the COVID response, out-of-school settings and wraparound childcare can offer provision to all 
children, without restriction on the reasons they attend. 
 
When considering how to safely implement after school clubs the overarching principle to apply is reducing the number of contacts between children and 
staff. This can be achieved through keeping groups separate and consistent and through maintaining distance between individuals. 
 
Indoor Provision – Lodge, clubs including changing and wet day arrangements 
 
To reduce the risk of transmission, you should also aim to minimise mixing between children as far as possible. This can be achieved by keeping children in 
consistent groups or ‘bubbles’. Therefore, where the activity is taking place indoors, you should first consider whether children can be kept in the same 
bubble as they are in during the school day in order to minimise mixing between different children.  

Where it is not possible to group children in the same bubble as they are in during the school day, you should keep them in small groups of no more than 15 
children and at least one staff member; and where possible, with the same children each time they attend.  

Outdoor provision 

If the activity is taking place outdoors, groups can be of any number. This is because the transmission risk is lower outside. 

However, it remains important to minimise mixing between children. This can be achieved by taking steps to keep children in separate groups or ‘bubbles’. 
For example, keeping children in the same school day bubbles. 

Keeping children in smaller groups will also help to further minimise the risk of transmission. Where you are operating larger groups (for example, larger 
than 15) it will be even more important to implement these measures and try to keep children in consistent groups. 

 



Other Mitigation Measures 

1. Maintain enhanced cleaning, including cleaning frequently touched surfaces often, using standard products such as detergents. 

2. Consider how to minimise contact across the site and maintain social distancing wherever possible. 

3. Cleaning toilets regularly and if site allows allocating different bubbles their own toilet block 

4. Hand hygiene 

5. Encourage children and young people to maintain social distancing as far as possible. This should also be observed by staff members and parents and 
carers at pick up and drop off. 

 Staff members and children and young people within the setting, should also maintain social distancing as far as possible. 
 There will be some situations where social distancing is not possible, for example between younger children or in outdoor sports and activities. 

Therefore, it is important that the other protective measures outlined in this guidance are implemented. 

6. Equipment that is shared between groups, such as sports or art equipment, should either be: 

 cleaned frequently and in between use by different groups 

 rotated to allow it to be left unused for 48 hours (72 hours for plastics) between use by different groups 

7. If a sports club is run then the individual sports guidance must also be followed 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-meeting-with-others-safely-social-distancing/coronavirus-covid-19-meeting-with-others-safely-social-distancing#social-distancing


Great Totham Primary School Risk Assessment as of 11th May 2021 

Guiding Principles 

 We want to re-engage children with the full range of educational and additional activities as soon as is possible 

 National Curriculum content takes precedence over optional extras offered through clubs 

 The safety of children and staff is paramount to any decisions made 

 Decisions must consider site limitations 

 All risk assessments are fluid and will be regularly reviewed in light of national and local data 

The Lodge 

On re-opening in September and March priority has been to families who require the most childcare support. 

 Provision largely indoor so group limit of 15 

 Groups cannot reflect the school day bubbles 

o Family groups together 

o Set group of 15 children 

o Social distancing with staff as much as possible 

o Additional & designated staff to prevent bubble cross over 

o Lists maintained so track and trace can be operated  

o Dedicated toilet facilities 

o All equipment washed down and additional cleaning for rooms in use 

o Outdoor activities encouraged as weather & staffing permits 

May 17th Step 3 Updates  

Control measures largely remain the same however as move into summer months and provision uses outdoor space additional flexibility with numbers to 

be considered. 

 

 

 



Extra Curriculum Sports Clubs – Outdoors 

On re-opening in September and March no outdoor extra curriculum sports clubs have taken place. 

April 12th Step 2 Updates 

Clubs can re-start however the following points need to be considered to determine the risk for Great Totham Site. 

Guidance Considerations Mitigation Impact 

Minimise mixing 
between children 

To make a club viable it 
would not be possible to 
maintain school day 
bubbles 

Group size of 15 only, 
absences cannot be 
filled to maintain 
consistency 
 

 Clubs will not be financially viable for providers but decision their risk 

Socially distanced 
changing 

Cannot use changing 
rooms – too small 

Use a classroom so 
children can be spaced 

 Classrooms would have to be cleaned prior to club use, who by? When? 
Rooms in use up to the end of the school day  

 Teaching staff could not re-enter rooms whilst in use by club to minimise 
contact and bubble mixing. Implications for core teaching 

 Classrooms must be cleaned ready for class each day, cleaning staff do not 
access rooms when in use to minimise their contact – implications to 
cleaning team contracts 

Socially distanced 
activity if wet 

Must be a large, well 
ventilated space 

Use school hall  Hall set up for lunch each day so not in use 

 Performance Studio in use for core teaching – cleaning issues are the 
same as any classroom 

Toilets Separate toilets where 
possible for bubbles 

Use single toilet block 
due to supervision 

 Toilet block must be cleaned before club use, who and when as in use up 
to the end of the school day 

 Toilet block would have to be cleaned again after club use in preparation 
for next day – who & when 

Cleaning of equipment Cleaned between use or 
left 48/72 hrs 

Club leader to 
implement cleaning 

 Cleaned not left as equipment needed for the next day 

Specific sports 
guidance 

Change planning to 
follow the guidance 

Group leader 
responsible for 
checking and following 
sport specific guidance 

 Club leaders would be able to make these adjustments 



Impact Assessment 

If club leaders wished to run reduced number clubs, any financial implications would be their concern however the site organisation for changing, cleaning 

and wet weather options impact negatively on the safe running of the school. They would also potentially have cost implications due to cleaning hours. 

The conclusion is therefore at this time (summer first half term) outdoor sporting clubs will not resume. This will be reviewed when guidance is updated. 

Indoor Clubs 

As with outdoor clubs any indoor provision would impact negatively on the safe running of the school. I anticipate being able to offer outdoor clubs before 

indoor activities. 

 May 17th Step 3 Update 

All the above remains valid however to provide an opportunity to all children the decision has been made to run Year group ‘bubble’ clubs for a limited 

period in the second half of the summer term. These clubs will be run by the teaching staff already within the children’s bubbles so there will be no 

additional risks.  

Teaching staff have volunteered their time to enable these clubs to take place, there are no financial implications. The sessions will be limited to 4 

weeks so this is manageable for teaching staff. 

 

 


